PVCA E-BOARD MEETING
07/08/2021
Paul Cope’s Office – Rancho Cucamonga



Welcome! The meeting was called to order by President, Melonee Vartanian, at 4:35 p.m.
Those in attendance were Melonee & Brent Vartanian, David Bratt, Doug & Sue McElroy,
Richard & Jan Royall, Paul & Sue Cope, Kevin & Debbie Jones, Gail & Chuck Boekenoogen and
Scott Erickson. There were no zoom attendees.



Meetings- Our first general meeting since the pandemic went well at the Elks. Melonee noted
there was plenty of parking and the tacos were good. Next meeting the Elks will be serving Taco
boats with beef or chicken along with chips and salsa. Melonee will be checking with the Elks
about the broken air conditioning. She reminded us to stand up and speak loudly so everyone in
the room can hear. The board agreed that the CDC guidelines for mask wearing will be added to
the meeting posting.



Finances – Doug stated there is no budget yet for next year. Any new member starting after
Aug. 30th would pay the 2021 and 2022 dues. Our income is down for the year due to lower
dues and no 50/50 income. We will not know about homecoming income for a few months.
Doug reminded us that $100.00 per meeting will now be paid to the Elks for use of the meeting
room and indicated that later, money may have to be pulled out of the reserve account if
necessary to cover the cost. The current year dues were $35 for member and $10 for spouse
which covered the NCCC costs. Next year the dues will go back up to $60 for member and $40
for the spouse.



Homecoming - The homecoming materials that Ken had can no longer be located by his
neighbor who is handling his estate. Doug did find an older list of schools and brochures that
were made to be given to the schools. This will give us a starting point.



Runs - A run for August and November are needed. Melonee will check to see if she can arrange
the Quakes game in August. She believes the price will be around $50 and will include prime
seating, all you can eat buffet of hot dogs and hamburgers, and a lap of the field with our cars.
We must guarantee 50 people so the run will be open first to members and then their families if
needed. A 20% deposit will be needed when booking. Doug and Sue are planning a run in
October, either to Oak Glen or Julian.



Events- Rotolo cruise night began again last April and are the second Saturday of the month
through October. Some members inquired into the possibility of having more car shows. It was
noted that these are a huge amount of work and usually fall on the shoulders of a handful of
people. We do help to put on the Rotolo car shows each month.

Santa Maria is not having their car show this year. Bakersfield is planning on the Laughlin car
show/run in May of 2022.



Calendar – The club will be starting back up the 4 th Tuesday social dinners. It was noted that
another day of the week could be adopted for a Mexican restaurant because of taco Tuesday
presenting a problem. Maybe we could call it 4 th week dinner instead. If you have an idea
please contact Debbie or Kevin Jones.

Debbie and Sue are looking into having the Christmas Party at the Sycamore Inn this year.



Charity- Our club wrote a check for $350 to the Road Warriors from the individual members’
donations. A total of about $1,200 was donated from our member in all.



Adjournment- The meeting was adjourned at 5:57 p.m.

